Meals4Healers: Donations to Feed Our Healthcare Providers on the Frontline

Many people have asked how to contribute and purchase meals for healthcare providers (HCPs) who are on the frontline. In an effort to show gratitude to HCPs and support local restaurants, we will pilot a food delivery initiative with medical residents who are home ill including those with confirmed COVID + or awaiting testing/results. **One donation of $20 will cover one (1) fixed nutritious meal to these residents.** This donation will cover the cost of a fixed meal, delivery, and tip. We are working with Roia and Tavern on State in this initiative.

Thank you for your generous and thoughtful offering as we look after our community. 
#WeAreAllinThisTogether

**HOW TO DONATE:**

If you have Zelle:
- Use Zelle app or bank app.
- Sign in.
- Click SEND.
- Search for email address: admin@roiarestaurant.com
- "If using Bank of America app for Zelle donation, input "Resident" into Add Message or input "Resident" if it requires a name of someone you are sending to.
- Select amount to donate. ($20 will cover one fixed meal incl tip and delivery)
- Click Review.
- "If using Zelle app, type "Resident" in What's this for?"
- Press Send.

If you have Venmo:
- Sign in.
- Click top right corner (square with pencil and dollar sign).
- Search TavernonState (one word).
- Type amount. ($20 will cover one fixed meal incl tip and delivery)
- "If they ask for last 4 digits of phone number, input 6883.
- Type "Resident" in What's this for?"
- Click Pay in bottom right corner.

If you have PayPal:
- [Here](#) is the PayPal link for Roia. (If you have a PayPal account)
- [Here](#) is the PayPal link for Tavern on State. (You can use PayPay account or you can just input credit/debit card info)

Please email Claudia-Santi Fernandes if you have any questions or need assistance.